The tenders for the job "Annual Maintenance of continuous water supply system from Damodar river to EOW plant through intake well at Bhujudh Coal Washery" has been invited vide NIT No. CGM/ND/2/C/EOW/Tender/F-04/09-10/25 dated 07/07/09. The Earnest money written in NIT as ₹ 5200/- may be read as ₹ 7700/- only.

All other terms & condition will remain same.

Distribution:

1. CGM(WD)
2. All Area GM/CM
3. GM(C) Civil Engg. ptt., Koyla Nagar, Dhanbad.
4. GM(System) EOW For publication of the corrigendum of Tender Notice before 23/7/09.
5. Project Officers, EOW/EOW/EOW
6. Sr. EE(C), EOW
7. PRO, EOW(RQ) For publication of the corrigendum of Tender Notice before 23/7/09.
8. Dy. CGM(WD)